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Details of Corpus 
Memos PhD Corpus 
ReE Na N words Comment 
clauses 
1. Memo I M-E-4-1 Copy of Smoking in Bath 14 286 
Office 
2. Memo 2 M-E-6-7 Interloans - Reply - Reply 26 445 
3. Memo 3 M-E- 18-2 Strictly Personal Addressee 10 119 
Only 
4. Memo 4 M-E-19-1 Control of Documents and 57 1012 
Drawings 
S. Memo 5 M-E-20-5 Banco Santander - Dealing 7 151 
2000 Cancellation 
6. Memo 6 M-E-21-1 CIBL Programme Status 26 507 
7. Memo 7 M-E-21-4 Sports & Family & Fun Day - 17 292 
Saturd 24th June 
8. Memo 8 M-E-21-6 Building Quality Workshops 17 343 not 
effective 
9. Memo 9 M-E-22-3 PR Agency Appointment 8 250 not 
I effective 
10. Memo 10 M-E-22-4 Period 2 1995/96 12 2-35 not 
Accommodation Charges effective 
11. Memo Ila M-E-22-5 Review of QMS Procedures 4 135 
12. Memo I lb M-E-22-6 Vision House - Fire Alarm 4 69 
22/5/95 
13. Memo I Ic M-E-22-6 Vision House: Fire Alarm 24 320 not 
I 
Incident effective 
14. 1 Memo 12 M-E-24-5 Quality Values Survey 21 395 not 
effective 
15. 1 Memo 13 M-JP-5-1 Time Sheets 21 384 
16. 1 Memo 14 M-JP-9-1 Files (Bar coding) 6 120 not effective 
17. Memo 15 M-JP-9-2 Paper Recycling/Confidential 18 356 1 
Information 
18. Memo16 M-SC-16-2 Display order for the New 31 504 
Store 
19. Memo 17 M-SC-16-3 Furnish Taiwan 14 234 
20. 
1 
Memo 18 M-SC-16-4 Warehouse Routines 29 380 
21. Memo 19 
1 
M-Sc- 18-1 Joint Ventures in China 11 264 




Memo 21 M-JC-19-2 Expenses 5 87 
24. Memo 22a M-SC-20-1a Visit of Accounts Staff to 3 72 
Council's Overseas 
25. Memo 22b M-SC-20-1b Visit of Accounts Staff to the 5 100 
Council's overseas Branch 
Orange Consultancy - Hong Kong Branch 
18 L-JP-13-1 Wong's Ltd. Profits Tax 1991/92 20 362 
19 L-SP-14-1 Profits Tax 1992/93 19 537 
20 L-SC-16-1 2/F & 3/F Sun Building 37 907 
2 1, L-SC-21-2 Mr Woo 13 421 
22 L-SC-30-1 Re: Board Resolution 7 204 
Total number 1 248 5652 
Reports PhD Corpus 
Ref. Title Na 
clause 
N words Comment 
s 
1. R-E-3P21-3 All College Car Parking 14 266 
2. R-E-5-19-4 Cost Reduction Exercise 
Somerset Road, Henbury 
26 350 
3. R-E-6-29-1 Library Support for Distance Learning 
Programmes 
101 1784 
4. R-E-8-P6-3 Directorate of Health & Environmental 
Services Waste Disposal - Future Options 
85 1832 
5. R-E-19-37 Engineering Department Summary 97 1,412 
6. R-SP-4-1 Tax Reform in the People's Republic of China 127 2,449 
7. R-SC-27-1 Report of the Director of Audit 
on the Results of Value for Money Audits 
44 1363 
8. R-SC-28-3 Chemical Waste Treatment Centre 102 2520 
9. R-SC-28-1 Elderly Services - Care-and-Attention Homes 79 2540 
10 R-SC-28-2 An extract from the Director of Audit's Report 
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Memo tter Rep t Total (n=504) (n =248) (n-734) (n-1,486) 
Appositive 






that 1 0 
6 
i. e. 3 1 0 that is 2 0 4 












Disnudssive ' 2 
Not withstanding that t tl 
Is 
r 
I 0 0 
not with tanding the above VI t 0 0 
I 1 
neither 1 0 
1 1 
in any vent 0 1 0 
1 
Summative 
in short 0 0 
this way 3 0 
thus (0 0 
0 3 
Verifactive 2 






26 so 122 




and then 0 0 4 




as well as 0 
4 
in addition 0 
1 
flirthermore 2 




however 9 7 Is but 9 7 13 
34 
conversely 0 0 29 








firstly 0 1 
first 0 0 
0 1 
finally 2 0 
1 1 
. in the meantime 0 1 
0 2 
since 0 0 1 
then 3 0 1 
Comparative 0 0 6 
Causal 0 0 
therefore 0 1 
so 5 2 8 
8 
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so that 0 1 0 1 
as a result 1 0 4 5 
hence 0 1 0 1 
accordingly 2 0 3 5 
Conditional 
as I 1 0 2 
otherwise 0 0 0 0 
so long as 1 0 0 1 
Concessive 
although 0 0 1 1 
even so 0 0 1 1 
nevertheless 0 0 1 1 
Respective 
in the latter 0 0 1 1 
in itself 1 0 0 1 
in this respect 1 0 0 1 
in the former 0 0 1 1 
in that event 0 0 1 1 
in view of the above 0 1 0 1 
n view ot is 1 0 
Total 
1 
111 58 142 311 
(22.0%) (23.4%) (19.3%) (20.9%) 
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Appendix V 
Categorisation of Nominal Groups Chosen as Subject/Theme 
Memos 
1. Human participant 
Personal I. Amy 
reference 2. Andy 
3. Andy Phillips (0171569 5214) 
4. Andy Phillips, the Building Facility Manager, 
5. Caroline 
6. Helmutt Pittham 
7. Joseph 





Institutional 1.76% of those ffincluded in the survey]] 
reference 2. AFL 
3. all staff [[who are called upon to assist in these non-scheme activities]] 
4. Auditors 
5. Banco Santander 
6. each addressee 
7. each Department Head 
8. each member of the staff [[who is involved in such activities]] 
9. managers 
10. many of you 
11. not everyone 
12. one of our Administrative Assistants 
13. our China Rep. Office 
14. Personnel 
15. representatives from the recycling company 
16. the General Manager Sewage Services Trading Fund 
17. the General Manager, Sewage Services Trading Fund 
18. the HK consumers 
19. the Hong Kong Monetary Authority 
20. the Hong Kong Society of Accountants 
21. the number of people [[smoking in the fire exit stair wells]] 
22. The security guards 
23. the Sewage Services Trading Fund 
24. the stores 
25. the supplier 
26. The working group, <<which is carrying out the feasibility study (and working on 
other possible ventures in China)>> 
27. Those of you with news [[to tell]] - or better still news (e. g. of sales) [[you expect to 
be able to report in the near future 
2 ! F. -KTateriaf entities 
product I. 180m, 
2. A number of issues and queries 
3. All fire alarm panels 
4. All material liabilities at the balance sheet date 
5. All other units 
6. all sounders 
7. all the transactions undertaken by the Sewage Services Trading Fund 
8. An audit 
9. any income and payment amongst themselves 
10. Auto reconciliation systems function 
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11. Business Rates for the specialised estate 
12. CAD UAT 
13. Confirmation that MFB S has already obtained import licence for 'furniture', 
14. Coupon rate 
15. Electricity costs for the bulk supply contracts 
16. Expenditure [[incurred on the design and construction of High Priority Programme 
projects, which were specified in the resolution made and passed by the Legislative 
Council on 9 March 1994, in the year]] 
17. Furniture items in the central warehouse 
18. Goods inwards 
19. imports into Taiwan 
20. much of this waste paper 
21. my audit 
22. No operating costs 
23. No particular equipment 
24. No project 
25. No revenue 
26. not all of the articles [[you ordered]] 
27. Occupation Costs 
28. Reports UAT 
29. surplus of the company 
30. The agreement with Canton Electric Power Company ffto carry out a joint feasibility 
study to assess the potential ofjoint venture electric power development in Canton 
Province]] 
31. the amount of HKD469.75 ffbeing overdrawn boarding allowance]] 
32. The calibration 
33. The CIBL Phase 11 programme 
34. the company's issued capital 
35. the container 
36. the containers 
37. The expense 
38. The fire instructions 
39. The full cost of project management work [[incurred]] 
40. the income 
41. The ISODORA system 
42. the June charge 
43. The major change of the audit report 
44. The programme 
45. The Quality Values Survey 
46. the range of duties 
47. the results 
48. The results also 
49. the size 
50. The surplus 
51. the survey 
52. The system 
53. These bags 
54. These bags 
55. This drawing 
56. This garbage 
57. this memorandum 
58. This paper 
59. this part of the trip 
60. This reference number 
61. This requirement 
62. this statistic 
63. This type of medium term loan 
64. this work 
65. WN 
66. Your boarding allowance entitlement for the Branch Directors' Meeting 1993 Pursuant 
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to Section 12.6.4 of Office Instructions Manual [[regarding receipt of double benefits]], 
67. Your comments on the visit of Accounts staff to your office and its usefulness 
68. Your order 
69. your share of the cost for karaoke entertainment 
Document I. A 'Controlled' drawing 
2. a Controlled Data Issue Request Form 
3. A controlled drawing 
4. A copy of the un-confirined time sheet 
5. A non-controlled drawing 
6. A record 
7. A sample set of standard import documents 
8. All columns and rows 
9. All other records and related information 
10. all the above adjustments 
11. All the accounting records 
12. all the files 
13. All time sheets 
14. Any incorrect or incomplete time sheets 
15. Both the Shareholders' Agreement and the Sale and Purchase Agreement of VRAC 
16. CAD Functional Specification 
17. HO/2369T/95 
18. Replenishment Orders / Requests 
19. the above-mentioned accounting entries 
20. The Building Manual 
21. the financial statements 
22. the following 
23. the Ordinance 
24. The Ordinance 
25. The Ordinance 
26. The PDF 
27. The Personal Data (Privacy) Ordinance 
28. The purchase orders 
29. The revised Shareholders' Agreement 
30. The sales orders 
31. These time-sheets 
32. This drawing 
33. This drawing 
34. This drawing 
35. Time sheets 
Location. I. Dorney Court 
place 2. 
Monk Castle 
3. The back-up warehouse 
4. The warehouse here in Almhut 
------- Location: I. all the hours 
tirne 2. Family Day 
3. lunch 
4. smoking breaks 
5. smoking breaks 
6. smoking breaks 
7. smoking breaks ffbeing taken outside the building]] 
S. The day 
9. The due date for submission 
Action. 1. action and feedback 
internal 2. Actions [[that have been taken since the incident)] 
behaviour 3. all loading 
4. an issue with a coupon rate of xx basis points above 3 month 11113OR 
5. Any expansion for the rest of the year 
6. appropriate amendments 




Personal I Mr Woo 
reference 
Institutional I "Friends of Foot-ball"; the FA 
reference 2. any pupil from the Junior School 
3. Both vendors and purchasers 
4. each player 
5. Furnish Ltd. 
6. Furnish Ltd. 
7. Furnish Ltd. 
8. Furnish Ltd. 
9. Furnish Ltd. 
10. Furnish Ltd. 
11. Furnish Ltd. 
12. Furnish Ltd. 
13. Our own PTA 
14. Our Year 6 pupils 
15. Ridge and Partners 
16. Should any of our Officers 
17. Some of the shareholders of the company 
18. The company 
19. the Company 
20. the Company 
21. the FA 
22. the Government 
23. the holder of the indemnity (i. e. the Landlord) 
24. the Hotel owners, Messrs Cheung and Foo 
25. The house team with the highest number of points [[when all matches are completed]] 
26. the Landlord 
27. the Landlord 
28. the Landlord 
29. The Landlord 
30. the Landlord 
31. The MBS 
32. the other tenant 
33. the other tenant 
34. The Planning Supervisor 
35. the school association of Nicholas Secondary School 
36. The staff from overseas 
37. the three teams [[consisting of 25 players each]] 
3S. their child 




43. Your child 
44. YOUR CHILD 
Material Entities 
Product 1. a structure [[geared to a lower site charge and higher user charge]] 
2. Accidents covered by the scheme 
3. all gain on disposal 
4. all gain on disposal 
5. an additional credit of $270 
6. Cover 
7. Each game 
8. Gain on disposal of land and building $1,790,543.67 
9. History of other property transactions 
10. History on other property transactions 
11. late applications 
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8. inspection 
9. John's visit 
10. MIDAS/CIS conversion 
11. no provision or disclosure 
12. potential scheduling conflicts and project inhibitors 
13. replenishment 
14. Shelf stacking 
15. the activation 
16. The adoption of these procedures 
17. the billing process 
18. the control of the drawing 
19. The creation of redeemable shares 
20. The involvement of PQM in the CIBL Programme 
21. The merger of site licences 
22. This appointment, 
23. This breaking the standard packages 
Concepts 1. a semi 'earmarking' 
2. hat-drawing 
3. liquidity of the secondary market 
4. Main objective of the deal 
5. more delays 
6. not everything 
7. other points of interest about the Personal Data (Privacy) Ordinance: 
8. our client's information 
9. reasonable provisions 
10. representations by management in the areas [[indicated in the draft letter of 
representation attached at Appendix Bfl 
11. Second objective 
12. Such situations 
13. the above 
14. The call out arrangements 
15. The current project status 
16. The current thought 
17. the foregoing information 
18. the intention 
19. The major objective for this programme 
20. The ordering function 
21. The purpose of such sessions 
22. The purpose of the Ordinance 
23. The purpose of this Circular 
24. The reason for the original alarm 
25. The specific assistance [[we may offer]] 
26. The success of this programme 
27. these and other planned initiatives, together with the high level of commitment [[as 
evidenced in the surveyfl, 
28. This action 
29. your inefficiency within the departm nt 
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12. My advice 
13. Numbers in parentheses 
14. presumably the benefit 
15. return airfare of US$ 4,800.95 ffthey quoted]] for Boston/ .... /HK 16. Sales proceeds 
17. Tariff I 
18. the above project 
19. the accounts of the company 
20. The competition 
21. The core of the question 
22. The cost saving per month 
23. The costs 
24. the goods 
25. the indemnity 
26. The initial order, 
27. the measures 
28. the monthly cost 
29. the other tenant's claim 
30. the other tenant's sales 
31. The premium, [[including administration costsJ] 
32. The problem 
33. The question 
34. The Sales proceeds 
35. Their claim 
36. These facts 
37. this domestic flight 
38. Unit Al, Tree Lodge: The name of the purchaser 
39. Unit B and BI: The name of the purchaser 
Document I. a company's balance sheet 
2. All minutes of the meetings of shareholders and Board of Directors and all financial 
accounts and related data 
3. Cheques 
4. Copies of two temporary sale and purchase agreements 
5. Current credit notes 
6. documents 
7. Other publications [[worth looking out for]] 
8. The Public Order Bill 
9. This publication 
Location: 1. All properties [[concerned]] 
place 2. Both properties 
3. Location of properties 
4. The above mentioned properties 
5. the centre 
6. The properties 
7. The properties 
8. The properties 
9. The properties 
10. the properties 
11. the property 
Location: Date of acquisition 
time 
- Action: 1. arrests for hooliganism at football matches 
Internal 2. The provision of a Section 9 Statement from the Officer in question 
behaviour 3. The purchase of above mentioned properties 
4. Your prompt response to our request 
Concepts 1. methods of surveillance 
2. My main areas of expertise 
3. No feasibility study to the profitability of the investment 
4. No matters or occurrences 
5. police powers 
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6. The following representations [[made to the best of our knowledge and beliefl] 7. the foregoing information 
8. the main purpose of the regulations 
9. the matter 
10. the matter 
11. The matter [[ [that]eventually came up]] 
12. The principal obligations [[imposed on the Client]] 
13. The purpose of me writing 
14. The responsibilities for primary health care 
15. the responsibility of the Board of Directors of the company 
16. The role of the Planning Supervisor 
17. the subject 
18. These terms 
19. these views 
20. trading terms in respect of product, price and delivery 
21. Your attention 
22. vour renly 
Human Farticipants 
Institutional 1. the contractor 
reference 2. the Government 
3. the Government 
4. the number of staff [[quoted in the tender]] 
5. the treatment operations 
6. A central unit [[separately funded and staffed but linked to the library)] 
7. a cross faculty group, [[including a library representativej] 
8. a Working Group on Labour and Material Indices 
9. Academic libraries 
10. Academic staff 
11. Academic staff 
12. additional staff 
13. All distance learning students 
14. all students on distance learning courses 
15. all units [[related to applicant' and commercial properties (some of which are now situated outside the HAHQ Building)]] 
16. an applicant 
17. Avon 
18. Avon County Council 
19. Avon County Council 
20. BM 
21. C&A homes 
22. China 
23. China, on a test basis, 
24. Circulation and other facilities 
25. Costain Ltd 
26. Day and Partners 
27. Day and Partners 
28. Department 
29. Each campus library 






36. Foreign investment enterprises 
37. Foreign investors 
38. Heads of agreement 
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39. Hong Kong 
40. Hong Kong, like many countries of the world, 
41. Importers 
42. investors 
43. large profitable enterprises 
44. local governments 
45. many domestic enterprises 
46. many investors 
47. many of the institutions 
48. medium sized local Contractors 
49. Members of the then Office of Members of the Executive and Legislative Councils 
(OMELCO) Standing Panel on Lands and Works 
50. none of the tenders ffreceivedfl 
51. one institution 
52. pre-qualified consortia 
53. Proposals department 
54. Public libraries 
55. Residents in these homes 
56. some HAHQ Special Facilities (2,346 square metres net) 
57. some HAHQ Special Facilities and the Applications Section and Commercial Properties 
Division 
58. some quality foreign businesses ffthat would otherwise have been priced out of the 
market as a result of this business practice]] 
59. some students on distance learning programmes 
60. Special Facilities 
61. Students 
62. the Applications Section and Commercial Properties Division (3,645 square metres net) 
63. The CAD operator 
64. the chemical waste producer 
65. the Commissioner for Census and Statistics 
66. The company 
67. The contractor 
68. the contractor 
69. the contractor 
70. the contractors 
71. The County Council 
72. The County Council 
73. The County Council 
74. The County Council, 
75. the County Council, as Waste Disposal Authority, 
76. The Design Team 
77. the Director of Environmental Protection 
78. the Director of Housing 
79. The Director of Social Welfare 
80. The distance learning students, 
81. The European Commission 
82. the ExCo 
83. the Finance Committee (FC) of the Legislative Council 
84. the Finance Committee of the Legislative Council 
85. The FPAS 
86. TheFPAS 
87. the government 
88. the government 
89. the government 
90. the government 
91. The Government 
92. the Government 
93. The Govemment 
94. the Government 
95. the Government 
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96. The Government 
97. the Government 
98. The Government therefore 
99. the HAHQ- Special Facilities 
100. the House of Lords 
I Ol. the Housing Authority 
102. the housing Department 
103. the Housing Department 
104. the Housing Department 
105. the library 
106. The library 
107. The library 
108. The library 
109. the library 
IIO. The library 
III. The library and the unit 
112. The library at UE 
113. The most controversial changes 
114. The new monitoring and evaluation sub-committee (FEDU) 
I 15. the number of applicants on the waiting list 
I 16. The number of people aged 60 or over 
II7. the PRC 
II8. the Secretary for the Treasury 
II9. The Secretary for the Treasury 
120. the Secretary for the Treasury 
12 1. the Secretary for the Treasury 
122. the Secretary of State 
123. the Secretary of State for the Environment 
124. The SWD 
125. The tax authorities 
126. the tax authorities 
127. The WDA 
128. The Working Group 
129-the works departments 
130. then those particular contractors 
13 1. these infirm persons 
132. These students 
133. This unit 
134. three of the seven pre-qualif ied tenderers 
135. Two very distinct user groups 
136. UE 
137. UE distance learners 
138. UE library staff 
139. Wallis Western Ltd 
140. Wessex Waste Management Ltd 
141. Wilson 
142. Withholding agents, including employers, 
143. vour ioint venture partners and the local eovernments 
rr;; o;, di 'u, rc -ttI - a re-submission to the 
ExCo 
2. a significant proportion of the packaged wastes 
3. an increase in packaged wastes 
4. an index for each of the cost elements, except plan% 
5. before tenders 
6. the cost [[quoted in the 1989 ExCo memorandum]] 
7. the cost of financing and the cost of collection vehicles 
S. the operating cost tendered 
9. the total of the percentages ffapportioned by the contractor to the M'CIVC Cost elements)] 10. $146 million 
11. $237million 
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12. $383 million 
13. A revised Mechanical and Electrical budget 
14. The savings 
15. These figures 
16.0 1,200 tonnes of domestic refuse 
17.0 1,600 tonnes of waste 
18.0 2,800 tonnes of domestic refuse 
19.0 58,800 tonnes of domestic refuse and 2,500 tonnes of trade waste 
20.6,500 tonnes of waste 
21.82,700 tonnes of domestic refuse and 17,500 tonnes of trade waste 
22.173,800 tonnes of waste arising in Bristol 
23.25 BOM's per week 
24.80% of the shares in the company. 
25. a chemical waste treatment centre and collection service 
26. a further submission 
27. a new programme 
28. a new regime of individual income tax 
29. a plant index 
30. a re-submission 
31. a re-submission to the ExCo 
32. a re-submission to the ExCo 
33. a re-submission to the ExCo 
34. A subsequent application under the third tranche 
35. a train 
36. a variable operation fee 
37. about 16,500 tonne waste 
38. About 60,000 tonnes of waste 
39. All learning materials, including books, 
40. All parallel circuit heating tape termination kits 
41. All requests for non-standard products 
42. Anticipated replacement costs 
43. Approximately 20 cars 
44. bitumen data, other than for bitumen [[imported from Singapore]], 
45. Both fees 
46. Both figures 
47. Both the new developments 
48. Both types of projects 
49. Business tax 
50. China's tax 
51. Commercially produced videos 
52. Considerable amounts of capital expenditure for civil engineering works 
53. Contract enquiries 
54. Drawing register software 
55. Each 
56. each case 
57. Each percentage 
58. Each standard range 
59. Estimated costs including system upgrade 
60. even a nominal charge 
61. Examples 
62. Existing BOM's 
63. expenditure on AUTOCAD LT for 3- 4 users and higher specified PC's 
64. foreign businesses 
65. hazardous area junction box WFJB 
66. His assessment 
67. incentives available to foreign investor in the special economic zones 
68. Individual Income Tax 
69. LG2 as a replacement of Labmaster 
70. Library collections 
71. Library databases 
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72. Literature searches 
73. Manual costing 
74. Many of these courses 
75. Many tapes 
76. market forces 
77. more resource 
78. New system 
79. OEM enquiries 
80. only 2,043 places, or 43% of the target provision, 
81. Payments 
82. Price data for the compilation of the ten materials indices 
83. product groups 
84. Products 
85. project funding 
86. Residential services 
87. safe area junction box WJB 
88. Savings projected on W`FJB 
89. Similar reasons for delays in projects 
90. Software program 
91. Software program 
92. Some new taxes ffnientioned when the tax reform packages was proposed, such as Estate 
Duty, Gift Tax and Securities Tax, ]] 
93. Such a product 
94. Such a service 
95. Such imports 
96. The amount of waste [[disposed of via this route]] 
97. The annual operating cost 
98. The annual operating cost, 
99. the annual operating fees 
I 00. The assigned percentage limits 
10 1. the box 
102. The capital fee 
103. The charges for ocean-going vessels 
104. The Client's budget figure for the scheme 
105. the common reasons for the delays 
106. the composite index for the FPAS 
107. the construction cost 
108. the cost 
I og. The cost [[of administering and enforcing this indirect charging system]] 
IIO. The cost of [[administering and enforcing a direct charging system on 15,000 scattered 
operations]] 
II Lthe County's Waste Disposal assets 
112. the difference between the current month's index and the index applicable at the time of 
tendering for each cost element 
113. the duty [[collectedfl 
114. the entire fleet of vehicles and barges 
II5. The equipment ffbeing used for off-air recording]] 
II6. The estimated amount of capital cost [[to be repaid]] 
117. The estimated cost of the CWTC 
II 8-the exact amount 
I 19. the figures for recent years, including FPAS payments, 
120. the fitting-out cost 
l2l. the FPAS payment each year 
122. the import value added tax 
123. the increase in staff since the completion of the building 
124. the index for Portland cement 
125. The labour element 
126. The labour index 
127. The landfill programme 
128. the lowest figure [[they could achieve]] 
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129. The majority of these chemical wastes 
130. The minimum operation fee 
13 Lthe NFFO subsidy 
132. The number of different types of raw materials 
133. The number of distance leaming programmes 
134. Tbe office layout 
135. the outcome of the appeal by the County Council to the House of Lords 
136. the percentage of the contract value attributable to plant 
137. The plant element 
138. The problem 
139. the proposed reduction in duty rate 
140. The reform package 
141. the rent payable by the NGO to the Hong Kong Housing Authority 
142. The responsibilities of NGOs in relation to the role of the SWM, together with the 
procedures to be followed in the planning and building of C&A projects, 
143. The resultant sums, added together in an algebraic formula (hence "formula price 
adjustment"), 
144. The savings 
145. the self assessment test cases 
146. the services 
147. The shortfall between the budget estimate and Client's budget 
148. The standard duty rates 
149. the suggestion of separate indices for bagged cement and bulk cement 
15O. The total annual fees [[to be payable the operator by the Government, [[including capital 
and recurrent costsJ] 
15 I. The total capital fee, 
152. the total fees [(paid by the Government to the contractor]] 
153. the total increase in production costs 
154. The total recurrent subventions [[paid by the Government in respect of these places]] 
155. The variable operation fee 
156. the waste 
157. The weighted average of import duty 
158. the weighting for bitumen 
159. The weighting used in the compilation of the bitumen index, 
160. the weightings 
161. the weightings ffused in the compilation of the labour index]] 
162. These subsidies 
163. this additional cost 
164. This award 
165. This database 
166. this programme 
167. This saving 
168. Two types of charging policy (i. e. direct and indirect chargingJ 
169. Various options for symbols library 
170. Video services at each campus library 
171. videos 
172. Videos in the library 
173. Yakazai one of our major customers speciality 
174. your investment cost on import [sic] capital goods 
Document 1. a questionnaire 
2. all drawings 
3. All drawings and documents 
4. both their accounting and tax records 
5. Drawings 
6. Existing poor copies 
7. Fourteen replies 
8. Many drawings of standard products 
9. new waste disposal contracts 
10. paper [[used during design stage (on both sides) to reduce overhead costs]] 
11. proposal [sicl 
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12. Six waste disposal contracts 
13. tenders 
14. The contract 
15. the contracts 
16. the contracts 
17. the current contract 
18. the International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships 1973, as modified 
by the Protocol of 1978 (MARPOL), 
19. The report 
20. the Waste Disposal (Chemical Waste) (General) Regulation, made under the Waste 
Disposal Ordinance, 
21. These contracts 
22. This documentation 
23. This report 
-Fo-cation. I. the CWTC 
place 2. a chemical waste treatment centre (CWTC) 
3. a total of 564 C&A places 
4. Allspaces 
5. An initial seven nursing homes [[to provide 1,400 places]] 
6. C&A homes 
7. C&A homes 
S. Cars parking in front of rubbish bins and the boiler room 
9. Circulation areas in the HAHQ Building 
10. Functional space 
11. less space 
12. Lincoln 
13. more space 
14. new C&A homes 
15. New C&A homes 
16. Private C&A homes, 
17. some 1,800 square metres net office 
18. space requirements for the HAHQ Special Facilities 
19. the 313 car-parking spaces in the HAHQ Building 
20. the 313 car-parking spaces in the HAHQ Building, 
21. the CWTC 
22. The HAHQ Building 
23. the HAHQ Building 
24. The incinerator 
25. the incinerator at ARDW 
26. The land for the CWTC 
27. the majority of carparking spaces 
28. the office space to [sic] staff working in the HAHQ Building, a net floor area of 3,466 
square metres 
29. The present HAHQ Building 
30. the site 
31. These new nursing homes 
32. These nursing homes 
33. these places 
34. this 10% additional space 
35. This former stone quarry 
-Uo-cation. I. The year of the price level 
time 2. these two dates 
Action: I. Maintenance for planting and seeding 
Internal 2. follow-up action on the Working Group's proposals 
behaviour 3. frequent updating of the weightings 
4. Increasing the capacity 
5. Much unnecessary duplication 
6. Proposal preparation and associated tasks 
7. rationalisation of boxes 
8. Review of file and streamlining of drawines 
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Concepts 
9. some form ofjoint working 
10. Some revision of the office layout 
11. Standardisation of termination components 
12. the allocation of office space in the new HAHQ Building, 
13. The approval and validation of distance leaming programmes 
14. the cancellation of duty privileges 
15. The cancellation of the duty privilege 
16. The demand for elderly services 
17. The demand for video material in the library 
18. the entrance of experienced quality market players 
19. the importation of materials by certain export orientated joint ventures 
20. the introduction of the 1994 tax reform and subsequent changes 
21. The levelling of the playing field 
22. The occupation of C&A places by persons [[who would otherwise be placed in 
infirmaries]] 
23. The placement of elderly people in C&A homes 
24. the practice of awarding public works contracts by competitive tendering 
25. the present provision of 6.8 C&A places per 1,000 elderly persons 
26. the proposed elimination of exemptions for the importation of goods forming part of 
foreign investments 
27. the unification of the two enterprise income tax systems applicable to foreign and 
domestic businesses 
28. the use of more than one schedule of proportion 
29. This reduction 
1. the environmental standards and treatment methods 
2. [the aim] of the unit 
3. a 'fall-back' position 
4. A better strategy 
5. a charging scheme 
6. a concession in the premium 
7. A fourth phase 
8. a network of elderly nursing homes with medical and nursing facilities 
9. a plan for the proper disposal of chemical wastes 
10. a practice, 
11. a pre-qualification exercise 
12. a re-tender exercise 
13. a second purpose of the CWTC 
14. all practical schemes 
15. All procedures [[relating to department]] 
16. An alternative 
17. Another argument 
18. Any problems 
19. Changes in the China tax system 
20. China's tax policy 
21. circumstances 
22. Compliance management 
23. Contract cost control 
24. Current issues 
25. Each change 
26. Ease of communication and the quick reliable transport of tapes 
27. Existing structure of the company 
28. Focus [sic] 
29. foreign enterprise income tax incentives may also be abolished 
30. Future Waste Disposal Arrangements, 
31. immediate attention 
32. industrial undertakings in Hong Kong 
33. Informal negotiations 
34. Measures [[reflecting this change]] 
35. more stringent operational standards 
36. necessarv chanaes 
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37. Negotiations 
38. neither the requirement to conduct full feasibility studies for capital projects nor the 
general standards of design and finishing 
39. no explanation 
40. no reference 
41. Several factors 
42. Similar reviews 
43. Some measures in this respect 
44. some other measures 
45. Strict control 
46. subsequent changes 
47. such incentives 
48. The alternative 
49. the availability of transitional relief 
50. The basis of the Avon Waste Management Ltd bid 
51. the change 
52. The changes 
53. the concept of price fluctuation 
54. The concern of the library 
55. The cost implications of indirect charging on the affected industries 
56. The currency and topicality of information ffavailable off-air]] 
57. the decision of the High Court 
58. The delay in providing additional C&A places 
59. The details 
60. the detrimental effects of "fiscal tinkerine' on the viability of business 
61. The distribution of space (excluding car-parks) 
62. the effective and efficient management of video collections 
63. the enforcement initiative 
64. the feasibility of an indirect charging scheme [[aiming at full recovery for the 
Government of the capital and recurrent costs of the facilities]] 
65. the focus 
66. the following issues 
67. the growth in demand for video material from both students and academic staff 
68. the hearing 
69. The implications of this 
70. the investment plans 
71. The level of observance of Copyright Law [[dealing with the recording and use of video 
material]] 
72. The market economy concept 
73. The matter 
74. the message 
75. The most obvious area of divergence from UE's situation 
76. The nature of OEM's 
77. The options available to the new Bristol Council 
78. The original assumption 
79. The physical and mental conditions of some elderly persons in C&A homes 
80. The policy itself 
81. The policy to control chemical waste and the environmental justifications for the CWTC 
82. The position ffas regards video services within individual faculties]] 
83. the possibility of re-negotiating existing contracts 
84. The primary aim of the library video collections 
85. The principal argument for a change in this policy 
86. the progress of the implementation of the charging schemes 
87. The proposed change 
88. the proposed measures 
89. The question of [[how we at UE are going to meet the future dernands]] 
90. The questions ffthat remainfl 
91. The rationale 
92. the reason for [[not implementing the two indices for mild steel round bars]] 
93. The relationship of library services to facultyservices 
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94. The relief 
95. The result 
96. The revised procedures 
97. The revised procedures 
98. The revised procedures 
99. the role of the SWD 
100.7he role of the unit [[in serving the teaching needs of faculties not based at the Frenchay 
Campus]] 
10 I. The scheme 
102. The scheme 
103. the scope for converting surplus space (if any) for office use 
104. The second effect 
105. The short term strategy 
106. The situation 
107. the slippage of C&A projects 
108. the tax administration focus 
109. The tax administration focus in 1994 
11 O. the trend in the index for high tensile steel bars 
II Lthe underlying philosophy 
I 12. The viability of this project 
113. the wider institutional context 
114. then alternative arrangements 
115. These arrangements 
II6. These measures 
117. These proposals 
II8. These two key changes 
II9. this bold move 
120. this information 
121. this issue 
122. This issue of off-air recording and housing and managing video collections 
123. This Lead Authority arrangement 
124. This method 
125. This new procedure 
126. this policy 
127. this process 
128. this requirement 
129. This short term strategy 
130. three phases of landfill 
13 I. Trial and error 
132. under consideration 
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